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It’ security.

We’re ShowTek, and as Colorado’s leading technical production company for the last
25 years, we’ve been helping party planners, corporate event planners, special events
marketing companies, and private families plan the finest, most award winning events in
this city.
What we’ve learned from this experience is that nothing makes an event memorable like
the creativity and technical acumen of perfect lighting, sound and entertainment. In short,
technical perfection. That’s where we come in. We take the guess work and the worry out of
that part of your event. With state-of-the-art technical audio, video and lighting equipment,
along with a pool of proven, successful professionals, we make sure that your event swings
from the time your first guest arrives until the last one leaves.

Providing successful event technical production is our specialty.

We are seasoned professionals. In fact there isn’t a challenge that we have been unable
to complete, or a problem we’ve been unable to solve. And, unlike other production
companies, we know that our team is an integral part of your team. So we do a whole lot
of listening so that we don’t miss a detail. We work closely with every member of your event
team. Then we do what needs to be done to make sure every technical aspect of your
event comes off flawlessly. Our goal is to make your vision a reality, and ultimately, your
event the star. So we spend every minute of our time dedicated to delivering a production
product that exceeds your expectations.

Perfection. It’s just part of our team.

Certainly you know how quickly your new technology becomes obsolete. No one knows that better
than we do. It is for this reason we have only the most technically educated professionals on our team.
You can rest assured that you have a seasoned professional at the helm.
Below we’ve listed just a few accolades our Team has won:





3 – Time ICON Award Winner – Best Achievement in Technical Production
2009 Nomination for Best Audio Visual company by Colorado Meeting and Events Magazine
WESTIE Award Winner for Best Entertainment Concept
Founding Member; International Special Events Association – Colorado Chapter

What event security really looks like.

The fact is, a truckload of equipment does not equal security. Cohesive, strategic, detailed
teamwork from a company of experienced, award winning producers does. That’s why
you need to call ShowTek. We are the kind of technical production company that cares
about the success of your event as much as you do. Just call Rob. He’s the boss. And he’ll
be happy to tell you why working with ShowTek is one of the most perfect decisions you can
make. Call us today at: 303 663 5959, and find out what true event security feels like.

“ShowTek is as good as it gets. We could not be happier with

their level of professionalism and creativity. They are in a
class by themselves.”
Zach Davidson, CEO Everest Development

“Thanks a TON ! ! I appreciated your help during our

Spring Event. You helped to lift the night to such a
professional level.”
Charity Fundraiser

“Many of our friends commented that this was the

best event they have ever attended and could not
get over how awesome you were. Thank you for
making our event so special.”
Private Event

References worth bragging about

President George Bush
President Bill Clinton
Rudolph Giuliani
Bob Newhart
X Jet World
Time Warner
Special Olympics
American Express
Everest Development
Gabby Krause Foundation

Ed Hardy by Christian Audigier
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
Doobie Brothers
Tony Bennett
India Arie
Chipoltle
Exclusive Resorts
Core Action Sports
Blessid Union of Souls
Crispin Porter + Bogusky
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